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Welcome from the Headteacher
As per my numerous communications over the last months, in many ways this has
been a wonderful term; festive activities in houses and departments over the last
week or so, Christmas jumpers day and a wonderful Christmas lunch provided by
Mr Bales and his team. However, the fact that the College has been able to remain
open for all students when so many other schools across the country have suffered
immense disruption, has in no small part been down to the vigilance of all in our
community and the dedication of our 430 members of staff. My thanks go to you all
for supporting our COVID-safe measures.
The news that the COVID vaccine is gradually being rolled out is wonderfully positive
and I am sure that as we move through the coming months we will be able to review and scale back some of
our COVID-safe measures. But I must be clear that we are not at that point yet. This means that, when
we return to College after the Christmas break, we must all continue to adhere to our protocols in terms of
regular hand sanitising, year group bubbles, one way systems and the wearing of face coverings when inside
buildings (other than upstairs in the boarding houses). I will continue to do everything within my power to
ensure that our students have continuity of education in the safest possible environment.
A couple of key points to make you aware of:
1. Year 11 and Year 13 have mock exams in January. As we saw last year due to coronavirus, such
assessments can take on even more importance than before and I hope students in these year groups
will find some time to both enjoy a well-deserved rest and undertake meaningful revision.
2. When boarding students are packing for their return in January, please remember to pack an
appropriate quantity of plain face coverings.
3. Due to weather conditions, visibility on Golf Links Road has regularly been reduced. Can I ask all
parents to drive with extreme care and any students who walk or cycle to College to have appropriate
reflective equipment (and lights on bikes). Reflective bands can be purchased from house or
reception for £1.
4. A reminder that if students display any COVID symptoms at the point of return in January they should
be kept at home. Please inform College Office (collegeoffice@wymondhamcollege.org) of any
relevant positive cases.
I am hugely optimistic about the future and look forward to welcoming back our students after what I hope
will be a safe and enjoyable Christmas holiday.
Floreat Sapientia

Mr Dan Browning – Headteacher

@mrdbrowning
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Poppy Appeal
The local branch of the Royal British Legion has sent grateful thanks to the College for selling
poppies during this very difficult year and their contribution of £103.67. The total to date for the
area is just under £8,000 which is much better than they expected under the circumstances.

Road Casualty Reduction
The risk to pedestrians and cyclists on the approach roads to the College increases during the
darker and sometimes icy winter mornings and evenings. It is strongly recommended that anyone
walking to the College wears high visibility clothing or displays reflective items (reflective arm bands
are available to purchase from Houses and Reception). Where there is no pavement, pedestrians
should keep to the right-hand side of the road so that oncoming traffic can be seen. Please ensure
any student cycling to the College wears reflective clothing, a helmet, and has working front and
rear lights. When driving near to the College please be alert for pedestrians and cyclists and drive
within the speed limit and with due regard for the road conditions.
Mr Guy McCurley, Health & Safety Officer

Christmas Cooking
It's beginning to look a lot like Christmas! After end of term tests, how better for year 10 GCSE Food
students to relax than making chocolate collars to the dulcet tones of Michael Bublé.... and Wham!?
Wishing you all a joyous Christmas and a happy, healthy 2021.
Mrs Minnis and the Food dept.
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ESPO My School Fund
You will be aware that there are a number of fund-raising schemes that Schools participate in to
help the school budget. One such fund that we have joined is the “ESPO My School Fund”. ESPO
is an educational supplies company with whom we place significant orders to support teaching and
the College in general. ESPO has launched a new initiative in association with Sainsbury’s and
Argos. We have now been given a unique Wymondham College account which, if used by parents,
guardians and carers, could provide a significant boost to the College budget. You can earn CardLinked Rewards for you and College by spending on the card you use to register in Sainsbury’s and
Argos. For every £1 spent in participating retailers, 1% will go to College and 2% directly to you
(terms and conditions apply). Over time the amount will add up and can be redeemed in the form of
eGift cards which can be spent online or instore, at the participating retailers.
To participate, please register at: www.myschoolfund.org
The College unique account reference is 26872 and where the 1% of any spending will be allocated
to. The more families registering, results in more funds for the College. The table below outlines the
potential addition to budget, based on an average family shop spend of £250 per month:

I would make the point that there is no cost to you, this is an initiative purely funded by Sainsbury’s,
Argos and ESPO. If you can, we would really appreciate your support so please register and help
College.
Thank You!
Mr Phil Cox OBE, Bursar
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French Top Trumps
In Year 7 French the first term’s work is learning to describe yourself and others and talking about
likes and dislikes. To sum all of this work up, some classes have made their own French Top Trumps
cards. Students were asked to research a fictional character and then they created some colourful
cards and as a special end of term treat they then spent half a lesson playing Top Trumps against
each other in French, thereby practising their numbers and adjectives vocabulary and their French
pronunciation!
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FRY HALL
Nativity!
My heart was bursting with pride after the
performance on Wednesday. It was certainly worth
the stress of the hectic weeks beforehand to see our
stars perform so well on the night and to share their
talents with everyone. We ensured the performance
was Covid-safe (thanks to Mr McCurley!) and it was
immensely rewarding to work with the students,
giving them some ‘normality’ this Christmas time.
They were not deterred by the screen nearly falling
over at the start and they even carried on like

professionals with the stage invasion of my two
darling daughters! The stage crew did an excellent
job shifting tables and chairs at the right times; Mr
Jones did a fantastic job of DJing and the cast went
above and beyond. The students were a pleasure
to work with and Miss Nash was a lifesaver as we
worked together to direct the students. We enjoyed
our mini celebration after the performance,
devouring mince pies and mulled apple juice with
Christmas music.
The raffle raised over £150 for St Martins Housing
Trust. Thank you all for buying your raffle tickets
and also for the many generous donations as
prizes for the raffle. Prizes included a yummy,
festive cupcake selection from the very successful
Bakeaholics (run by a dear ex-student, Morgan),
handmade pottery, toiletries, a heart bowls
selection, a hot chocolate shaker and many boxes
of scrumptious chocolates! Was definitely worth
the 50p entry!
The Zoom stream worked well, and parents were
able to see their children – apologies for the audio
but hopefully you’ll be able to hear the brilliantly written script in the online video. The link to the
video of the performance will be on the website shortly so please do have a look to get yourselves
into the festive spirit.
Mrs Padreddii
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Backpacks for the Homeless
We were delighted to receive so many kind donations for the backpacks to donate to St Martins
Housing Trust. Thank you to those of you who donated items. The students were great at helping
to organise the donations and we were able to fill over 20 backpacks. We will take them to St Martins
next week and I’m sure they will be very grateful to pass these on to the homeless in Norwich in
time for Christmas.
Mr Padreddii

NEW HALL
Operation Christmas Child – Thank-you!

A huge thank you from the New Hall GBAs to
all parents, staff and students who made gift
and cash donations to our Operation
Christmas Child. We have been overwhelmed
with your contributions which helped us pack
43 boxes that we have delivered to the
Wymondham drop-off point, ready to be
distributed around the world.
We had a great evening packing and wrapping
shoeboxes all together in the prep room last
Friday. It was SO lovely to see so many
students involved, filling their boxes with an
array of wonderful gifts and writing thoughtful
Christmas cards to their recipients. Check out
THIS LINK if you’d like to know more about the
journey of your shoebox.
We are very proud that this collection has been
a success, and that together we have
contributed to such an amazing cause this
Christmas.
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Festive Week Fun!
Our week of festive fun began last weekend with Miss Steer’s Christmas song bingo on Saturday
evening. Lots of prizes were won and lots of songs were sung to get us all in the Christmas mood –
OJ’s sing-along to ‘We’re Walking in the Air’ was definitely the highlight!
On Monday we had a relaxing start to the final week of term, with a Christmas Movie Night after
prep. Boarders had a choice between watching Love Actually, Elf, or Seamus and Eugene’s FIFA
match on the big screen in the prep room – well done to both boys for getting to the final of our FIFA
tournament, and special congratulations to Eugene for your win.

Tuesday saw another amazing Just Dance competition after prep. Sixteen teams battled it out on
the dance floor in an elimination tournament. With much close fought competition Sofia and Josie
ended up victorious with the previous champions (Alex and Jaden) suffering a shock defeat to Liv
and Harriett early doors. Congratulations must go to Sofia and Josie, along Liv and Harriett who
eased through to the finals. The JustDance saga will continue in the New Year. Stay tuned.
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Casino Night
The pinnacle of Year 11 festive week was our incredible Casino
Night. Each student cashed in a personal cheque, issued from
the ‘Bank of Summers’, for chips to battle it out across three
tables: Mr Summers’s Roulette Table, Mr Summers’s Jr’s
Blackjack Table, and Hugo J’s Poker Table.

Students were kept energised and hydrated by Matron
Riseborough and Miss Yates’s nachos and mocktails! The
Pomegranate Mojitos were the clear favourite and ran out after only half an hour! Thanks also to Mr
Wyndham for his DJ skills, keeping us all hyped throughout the night.

After an hour of wagering their bets, the three top players competed in a fierce final Poker showdown
for first place. Congratulations to Grace P (1st), Liv and Toby
(2nd), and Ryan (3rd) for their mix of strategy and luck in coming
out on top. We hope you enjoy your vouchers and tuck shop
bundles!

A special mention goes to Mr Summers Jr and Mrs Summers
Jr who were the main organisers of this amazing evening! A
super effort from all involved!
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COVID help for BAME families
Are you a Black, Asian or Minority Ethnic child, young person, parent or carer, affected by Covid19? You can speak to us about your worries, problems and stresses during this time, and we can
provide emotional support, practical advice and signposting to other organisations who can provide
further help.
If you’re a professional, you can also contact us to discuss how to support a child or young person
they are working with. Boloh - the Black and Asian family Covid-19 Helpline | BAME Helpline
(barnardos.org.uk)

College Office
After what I am sure feels like a very long term for students, parents, and staff, we can now look
forward to a little Christmas cheer.
We have seen lots of changes this term and I the College Office team would like to thank all parents
for their patience and engagement with the new Wisepay system. There has been a number of
issues which were out of our control and we apologise for the frustrations this has caused. We
continue to update items and hope to have any final balances from the old Scopay system finalised
for the new year. The link to Scopay has been removed from the College website and we ask that
you resist making any payments via Scopay. Although we are keeping cash handling to a minimum,
if you have no alternative but to pay for items in cash, please help us by sending the correct
denomination in a clear see through bag to College Office.
COVID/Track and Trace
Another thank you to parents who keep us informed if students are unwell or must isolate. It has
been a worrying time and we are all very alert to any signs or symptoms which may possibly indicate
the dreaded virus. Although the College will close for the Christmas break, if your child is affected
by COVID, please do email us to let us know. This applies if your child is notified to isolate through
Track and Trace and of course, please do not send your child to school when we return in January
if they are unwell or showing symptoms of COVID.
For overseas students, we ask that you check all travel restrictions and rules for a safe return in
January. If you are required to isolate before returning to College, please keep us informed of dates
and arrangements.
Sixth Form
A gentle reminder please to Sixth Form day students for lunch payments. There has been some
allowance made due to the problems in Wisepay and the setting up of the cashless till system, but
we ask that any outstanding payments are made to bring lunch accounts up to date. When Sixth
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Form students return in January, they will be issued with an access card which they will use when
taking lunch. Their account will show balances which are linked to the new till system via Wisepay.
Once the term ends there will be very few staff on campus, but members of the College Office Team
will continue to run the Reception and College Office should you need to contact us. Whilst we will
endeavour to answer all enquiries, please be aware that some may not be answered until everyone
returns after the Christmas break.
The College Office Team wish you and your family a happy, healthy, and relaxing Christmas.
Absence Reporting/Student Sickness
• Please alert College Office if your child is unwell and in Main School either by ringing 01953
609075 or emailing collegeoffice@wymondhamcollege.org
• Sixth Form absences should be reported by ringing 01953 609028 or email,
attendance6@wymondhamcollege.org
• If you child is unwell at College they must report to the medical centre for assessment, who
will contact you if you are required to collect your child
• For COVID-19 concerns, please check the NHS 111 service and alert College Office
immediately
• Students must sign out before leaving site if this is during the College day for appointments
• If you child has pre-booked appointment, please ensure you alert College Office or Sixth
Form and submit a leave of absence form
Contact emails
• enquiries@wymondhamcollege.org for the times you’re not sure which department you
should send an enquiry to or to ask general questions about the College.
• collegeoffice@wymondhamcollege.org for normal day to day College operations such as
student absences, updating student/family details, sickness, uniform, registration, Sixth Form
lunches, consultation evenings, general correspondence, submitting forms/paperwork and
general school day enquiries.
• reportingsupport@wymondhamcollege.org for any change of address, contact details or
queries regarding Schoolbase.
• admissions@wymondhamcollege.org for applications and enquiries to join Wymondham
College as a day student, boarding student and to register for open days/events.
• AccountsDepartment@wymondhamcollege.org supplier related enquiries or general student
account enquiries
• wc-fees@se-trust.org College fees payments/enquiries
• cashier@se-trust.org General payments
• hr@sapientiaeducationtrust.org for staff vacancies and personnel enquiries
Ms S Flint – Administration Manager
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Dates for your Diaries
Date
11/12/2020
05/01/2021
06/01/2021
06/01/2021-16/01/2021
Week Commencing 13/01/2021
18/01/2021-29/01/2020
22/01/2021-24/01/2021

Time

Event
End of Autumn Term
Christmas Break
16:30
Boarders return
Return on Week A
Year 13 Mock Exams
Week B
Year 11 Mock Exams
Exeat Weekend
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PSA
This term has bought challenges with fundraising and being able to plan for the future, but with the help of
our amazing volunteers and committee members there have been some great adaptions and ideas.
Thank you so much for taking part in the Big PTA Christmas Raffle 2020. You have helped raise £598.50 for
our PSA. Please do let us know if you are a winner!?
Also special thanks to our shop managers and volunteers for setting up and keeping the virtual shop going.
With the new online payment this has been very successful.
Please follow us on Facebook. www.facebook/WymondhamCollegePSA
The next meeting of the PSA will be on Saturday 9 January, at 10:00 via Zoom. Details will be sent out in the
New Year. All welcome.
In the meantime, if you would like to support our fundraising, please do join up to the school’s 200 Club
Lottery. Email wymondhamcollegepsa200club@gmail.com to sign up for a chance of a monthly prize of
£75 or £35 and a massive £2000 or £1000 in September!

Thank you for your ongoing support.

Visit www.facebook/WymondhamCollegePSA
Follow us on Twitter @WymondhamColPSA
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